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Regulation (EEC) No. 2721/76 of the Council, of 25 October 1976 , o~ the. 
tariff treatmert of certain products intended for use in the construct~o~, 
maintenance and repair of aircraft <1>, provided for the total or part1a~ 
suspension as the case may be, of the d~ties Laid down in the Common Customs 
Tariff for a c~rtain number of products intended : 
~ 
., 
..... either to be .• ncorporated in the construction of aeropLanes of an unladen 
weight exceedi:ng 15.000 kg , 
- or intended to b' used for the purposes of maintenance or repair of aeroplan~s 
of an unladen weight exceeding 15.000 kg,or of aeroplanes or helicopters of 
an unla.den weight exceeding 2 •. 000 kg but not ex-ceeding 15.000 kg. 
These suspension measures expire on 31 December 1977, and it becomes nece~ 
sary to define, taking into account the technical capabilities of the Community 
industries , the tariff treatment to be applied with effect from that date, 
to products imported from third countries both for the purposes of the construc-
tion of aircraft as well as for their maintenance and repair. 
:1 •, 
,: This'then is the purpose of:this draft Regulation which may be summarised 
as follows : 
T~e treatment laid down in Regulation CEEC) n° 2721/76 applicable to the 
construction , maintenance or repair of certain aeroplanes or helicopters 
shall be ~ontin~ed. ; 
However, the lists of products currently eligible for duty-free admission, 
whether included in Annex I <construction of aeroplanes of an unladen weight 
exceeding 15.000 kg) in Annex II (maintenance and repair of aeroplanes of 
an unladen weight exceeding 15.000 kg) , or in Annexe III (maintenance and 
repair of ·aeroplanes and helicopters of an unladen weight exceeding 2.000 kg 
but not exceeding 15.000 kg), have been slightly modified to provide for the 
addition of one or more products as the case may be. 
In addition, to take account of progress made by the Community's aircraft 
equipment ·industry, the suspensions provided for with regard to certain pro-
ducts have been abolished so as to safeguard to the maximum the interest 
of the Community producers. 
In tompliance with~e declaration written in the minutes of the report 
of the Council meeting of 25 October 1975 during which Regulation <EEC) N° 
2721/76 was adopted, the Commission examined with the representatives of the 
Me~ber States, the pos~ibility of extending in 1978 the tariff' treatment 
la1d do~n by these Regulations, to a list of products intended for use in the 
construction of aircraft (aeroplanes and helicopters) of an unladen weight of 
less than ·-15.000 kg. 
C1) O.J. L 313 of 15 November 1976, p. 19 
- 2-
Because et the minimal incidence et the customs duties on those third 
oountr,y goeds for Which the suspension was requested on the value of th~ 
aeroplan~s concerned, certain Member States were categorically opposed le 
establiShing a list of products· to be admitted free of duty when they ~re 
intended for the construction of aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceed~g 
2.000 kg but not exceeding 15.000 kg, and with regard t~ helicopters, ~ 
unladen weight of at least 2.000 kg. The following rea.ao1~a were given. 
' . ' . 
1 • The majority of hl?licopters are not intended for the Community market · 
and it wou~q be Logical for third country products irnpor·ted for incorpora-
tion in them in the course of their construction~ be placed under the 
inward pro~essing arrangements ; 
2. So as not to put Italian helicopters in a privileged position corrpared 
with those of the other Member States, the suspension requested by the 
Italian delegati~n for certain products of headings 85.15 and 90.28 of 
·the Common Customs Tariff ought to be extende~ to all helicopters. But 
such products ~xist in the Community and abolition .of tariff protection 
on them could have p·rejudicial consequences for Community industry • 
. 
I 
The .Commission, having in mind the! provisions of Article 28 of the Treaty, 
has thus not been able to establish draft provisions in these two areas. 
! ' 
. With the rapid development of .the Community aircraft industry, it is 
necessar~ to ~ake provision for the constant adaptation of the var~ous 
tari'f"f measures· in force in this respect, at the same time bearing in mind 
the technical capabili~ies of that industry. 
To this end, this draft Regulation limits the application of the 
measures for admission duty-fre~ or at reduced ra'tes of duty which it prescribes, 
to a relatively short period Cone year>. 
' This draft Regulation, which is based on Article 28 of the EEC T~eaty, 
does not require the Opinion of the European Parliament, nor that of the 
Economic and Social Committee. 
In order that customs administrations of M~mber States may be able to 
t~ke t~e ~dmi~istrative measures necessary to ensure its correct implementa-
t1on, 1t 1S h1ghly desirable that it should be adopted by the Council before 
1 November 1977 • 
. . 
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No __ 
of 
on the tariff ~atment of certain products i~tende~ for use in the construction, 
'· ma;ntenance and repau of a1rc:raft 
\ 
THE COUNCIL OF mE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, ,., 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
El!ropean Economic: Community, and in pattic:ular 
Article 18 thereof, 
Ha-ving regard to the draft Regulation submitt~ by 
tpe Comm~ion, 
Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No 2721/76 ?f 
2S October 1976 ·l)n the tariff treatment of certaan 
products intended. for use in the construction, main· 
tenance and repair of aircraft (1), 
provides for the . ..;...• 
total or partial sus-pension as the case may be, ~f the : 
dl!ties laid down in the Common Customs Tanff for 
a certain number of product• which are intended to 
• be either incorporated in the construction of aero· 
planes of an unladen weight exceeding 15 000 ks or . _ 
used for the maintenance or repair of aeropla~es of 
an unladeq welghr exceeding 15 000 kg or for aero-
planes or helicopters of an unladen weight exceeding 
l 000 kg but not exceeding 1S 000 kg; 
Whereas all these SU$pension measures will expire on 
.31 December 197.7; 
Whereas,.having regard to the technical requirements 
associated with the design of aeroplane• currently 
constructed in the COmmunity, suspension measures 
differentiated according to the type to which the 
aeroplanes under consideration belong should be 
maintained from 1 January 19 78 in respect of 
prodi!Ots intended for the construction of aerpplanes, 
of an unladen weight exceeding 15 000 ·kg in order. 
to take: account, in each case, of the capabilities of 
. the Community ind';lstry; 
Whereas, in order to give full eftcct to the principles· 
laid do~ for suspension of Common Customs Tariff 
duties in respect of certain products intended for the 
construction of aeroplanes of an unla-den weight 
exceeding 1.S 000 kg, it ,is equally necessary . to 
establish ·a list of products admissible to suspens1on 
of customs duties for the maintenance or repair of 
aeroplanes of that ki~d . constructed in . the Corn· 
. munity; whereas, prov1ded that acc~unt. lS taken of 
the current capacity of the Commun1ty mduscry, the 
arrangements should also be conti?ued wher~by 
users of aircraft of an unladen we1ght exceedmg 
15 000 ~g constructed in th'ird countries or t~e 
previous construction of which in the Communlty 
has required a c:onsiderabl~ quantity o~ produ~ts 
imported from third countnes, may obtatn supphes 
of products necessary for the maintenance or repair 
of such aircraft under suspension of Common 
Customs Tariff !iuries; 
Whereas a limited number of products which are not 
available in the Community arc also essential for the 
maintenance or repair of cel'fain types of aeroplanes 
and helicopters of an unladen weight exceeding 
2 000 kg, hut not exceeding 15 000 kg; where~s 
Common Customs Tariff duties in respect of these 
products should accordingly be suspended; 
Whereas proYision should be made for the ac;lap· 
ta.tion, in the light of ad-vances in the technical 
capabilities of the Community aircraft industry and 
of Community aircraft equipment industries, of the 
arrangements to ·be made concerning the application 
of the Common Customs Tariff to products impotted 
from third countries for ~se in the construction, 
maintenance or repair of aircraft; whereas such 
adaptation could involve a review of arrangements 
in force at relatively short intervals; whereas it is 
therefore necessary to limit the period of application 
of this Regulation to one year, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. The Common Customs Tariff duties on the 
products listed in Annex I shall be susv.:nded to the 
levels indicated in column 3 thereof pro'Yiided that 
, .. 
'' ;-, ,, ;,, ~. ,- --- ----------.. --~----- - ----- - -· ... ------ -.------
•.· 
• . • . "' ·- 11 • .. • • ...... ' • 
the uld products ar~' Intended ·to ·be incorporAted, 
under customa control, in the conatruction of aero· 
pl:lncs of an unllldcn!f11~vcight exceeding 1S 000 kg, 
aa individually listed il\ ·column 4 of the said Annex. 
.. 
:~~~: 
''·•· 2. Thi11 Article shall 4l·a4 apply to the aame products 
intended for the manufac'turc, under cuatoma coll(rol, 




the caae may be, ·be auspcndcd to the level• indicated 
In column 3. ' 
2. However, in the case of products falling within 
tarirf heading Nos 85.15, .90.2.8 and 90.2.9 of the 
Common Customs Tariff And indicated by a .'(1)'1 
paragraph 1 sholl apply Cl(llY where such producu 
are intended .for the !Tiaintcnance or repair of acro· 
plane• and helicopter~ of a type certificated for the 
Elm time In A !v!omber State of the Community 
before 1 January 1973 and either conmucred In the 
Comm:~,~nlty or impcnted and u1ed at that date on 
regular routa ·by alrlin~ compania of the 
Community. 
l. The Common Customs Tnriff dutica on the prod· 
ucta listed In Annex 11 shall he auapended ro the 
level indicated In column 3 or 4 'thereof, 11 the case A t' 1 4 
may be, provided th11t 1uch producta arc Intended to be ' " ' 
lncorporatud~nder cuatom• control, aa a rotult of malntanence 
or reP-air In aoroplanof of an unladen woloht ucudfno For the purpoaea of ArtiCle~ 2. (2.) and 3 (1), tY,Pe of 
15 000 ks comprised in one or other uf the cate;Giriea aeroplane or helicopter .shall be taken to mean the 
apocilicd in that Annex and, in respect of the>~e In prototype oi that aeroplane or helicopter and 
category 8, In ·•o far •• the maintenance or repair verelona derived directly from that prototype, except 
relatea to aeroplanea llsted in column 5 of. that veralona which differ fun-damentally from the 
Annex. prototype. 
2.. However, in the cue 6f products inNing within 
hc~tdlng Noa 85.15, 85.22., 90.14, 90.28 and 90.29 of 
the Con\mon Cuarom1 Tariff and Indicated by a'(')', 
parasraph 1 shall apply only where auch products 
are intended for the maintenance or repair of aero· 
planea ol a type ccrtlflclltcd for the llm time In a 
M~:!mber State of the Community belore 1 January 
1913 and either constructed in the Community or · 
imported and used at ~hat date on reaular routes 
by airline companle~ of the Community. 
Arl/e/1 S 
Thl1 R.e;ulatlon ahall enter into force on 1 January 
1971. 
.It •hall tpply unril 31 December· 19'11.·. 





."\. .... ~--\-,. ...... .....,_.,~,..,. ................. _, ..................... ___ .. ___ _ 
.. ·-·~ --- ' ---------------Articl1 3.~)· 
------··---1. T~e Common Customs TariU duties on the prod· ... 
~tcts hsted in Annex III shall, provided that such 
:?roducts are intended to be Incorporated ,under cuato11 · ·---
·controlt as a result of maintenance or repair fn aeroplane•. 
and helicopters of an unbden weight exceeding 
2 000 kg but not exceeding lS 000 kg, which arc 
listed in ... column 4 or column 5 of that Annex, as 
I • 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at 










t ht of products in respect of which Common Customs Tariff duties :trc totally or p:trtially 
~~~~pcnd~d where such products arc intended to be incorporatco in the construction of aircr.aft 
of an unladen weight exceeding 15 000 kg 
Oncription of 110oda lhte of duty 
3 
· /oeropl~nu concemcd 
4 
~-~,---~------~------------------------------------~------~-----------------------
Chemical products and preparations of the chemical or 
:.llied induMries (includin~: tho~e consisting of mixtures of 
natur.1l products), not cl~ewhere specified or included; 
residu:.l products of the chemical or allied industries, not 
cl.ewhe~e specified or included: 
ex P, Preparations known as 'liquid~ for hydraulic trans· 
miS&ion' (for example, hydraulic brake fluids) not 
containing or containing less than 70 1/t by weight 
of petroleum oils or oils obtained from bituminous 
miner ala: 
..,.. Based on silicate nr phosphoric esren ........ 
Polymcri7.ation and copolymerization products (for 
example,- polyethylcne, polytctrahalothylene~, ·polyisobuty• 
lene, poly~tyrcne, polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl acetate, 
polrvin)·l chloroacctate and other polyvinyl derivatives, 
polyacrylic and polymethacrylic derivatives, coumarone-
indcno rc:sins): 
C. Othcra 
·VI. Polystyrene and copolymers oi sryrene: 
ex b) In other fomu: 
- Acrylunitrilcbut;ldienc styrrne, in 
•heets specially dclli~ned for lining 
the internal walls of aeroplane&., 
. VU.· Polyvinyl chloride: 
ex a) In one of the forms mentioned in 
Note J (a) and (b) to this Chapter: 
- Approved (or air~raft construction, 
and in the form of ~tranules •• , ••• 
ex b) In other fortnll: 
- In sheets Sf'ccially dcsi~ned for 
linin~ the interno\l walls of 
aerof!lancs .•.....••.•..••••••• 
t~ VIII. PolyvinyliJcne chloride; copolymers of 
vinylidcne chloride with vinyl chloride: 
- In sheets specially dcsi~tned for lining the 
internal walls of acropl.1ncs • , .••••••••• 
' . 
XIV. Other polymerization or coprlymcrization · 
products: 
ex a) In one uf the forms mentioned in 
Note J (a) and (b) ro this Chapter: 
- For caviry filling ••• , ! • , , , , , , • , • , 
All aeroplanes 


















llueription of aoods 
1 
39.07 Articles ~f m:ttcrials of the kinds described in hc~o~ding 
Nos 39.01 to 39.06: 
ex 70.0!1 
E.- Of other materials: 
ex U. Other: 
- Flexible pipes o! polyrctrafluorocrhylcne for 
hydraulit or fuel circuits •• , •••••••• • • • • • 
Other made up rexrile articles (including dress patterns): 
ex C. Orher: 
- Passenger escape chutes : , •• , •••• • •• • • • • • • · • 
S:tfcty gla~~ consisting of toughened or laminated gbss, 
·shaped or nnr: 
- Laminated ~tlass panels of high temperature resistance, 
used for the cockpit visor •••.••.•.••••••••••••• • •• • 




ex A. Non-textile fihre and articles made rherefrom: 
- Superfine glass fibre of low moisture absorption 
cap,3city ••••• ~ ••• , •• , · •••• , ................ . 
I 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of iron (other than 
of cast iron) or steel, excluding high-pressure hydro· 
electric conduits: 
ex C. Other: {i 
- Tubes for the hydraulic system of steel 21.6.9 
made to Dcutsche Airbua standard DAN 
41/BMS 7185 ......... I I ••••••••••••••••••• 
Tube and pipe fittings (for example, ·ioints, clbowa, 
unions and flanges), ·of iron or arccl •••••••••••••••••• 
ex 73.25 Stranded wire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited 
bands, slings and the like, of Iron or steel 
,wire, but excluding Insulated electric cables ~ Cables made from a double mesh of twist or steel 
~ire for transmitting the rotary movement betwee 
the pneumatic motors and the thrust reversllt" 
actuators -
73.40 ·Other miclcs of iron or steel: 
'ex. n. Other: 
- Devices for :.tuwing and clamping freight 
- Ball bearings used in freight loading systems •• 
ex 76.02 Wrought bars, rods, angle~, sh.1pes and sections, of 
aluminium; aluminium wire: · 
- Square anglt.~ ...•.•. 1 • , •• I •• 1 • , , 1 • I ••••• I •••• 1 1 
















Airbua. Mcman:, F ~~. Coftc:ordc. 
Airb~ 
All aeroplane!& 













Oth(lr engines and mnton: 
B. . Cas turbines: 
ex 11. Other: 
- 3-
- l>c'ttclnring a rower of more than .\60 kW 
PmT;ps (incluc.ling mc111;r pumps anc.l turbo pumr&) for 
liquids, whether or not fitted with meuuring devices; 
liquid elevators of bucket, chain, ac:rcw, b11nd And similar 
kin,ls.: . 
8. Other pum1's: 
""" I. Pumps having a pressure capacity of 20 ban or 
more:: 
- Having a pressure "'pacicy of 200 ban or 
more ....... •.· ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
~X m. Pans: 
- Of pumps mentioned in 8 ex I above •••••• 
Annex' I 
Airbus, Mercurc, Jl28 
Airbus, Mcrc:urc, F lS 
o•!• Airbus, Mer~urc, F 18 
., 
-- ----·---·---------- --- ----;---"----~:>:.-










c~ ;.; >.12 Air-conJitin(linj; m~chincs, sdf--:ontaiocd comprising 
a moror·drh·cn f.,n and elements for chllnging the 
tcmpcrarurc nnd humidity nf nir: 
,, 
- Air·ctmJitioning m.:"hilw~, with or without 
rdrigcr .uion elcmcnrs, nf :1 c:~p:11:ity cllcccding 
1 
1 5 000 Kcal/h ... , ...... •. •' • • · • ~ ~ • • • · · • • • · • • • · • · ;~. 
~.4.U Rcirit:erntois and relri~teraring equipment (electrical and 
other): 
114.1? 
c¥ B. Other: 
- Rdri~cratiniX equipment adnpu:d ro the 
air·conJitioning aystcm • , ••.••.••••••• , .• , • 
r-.lachincry, pl.liH :~nd similar lahMatory C4uipmc:nt 
whether or nut c:lco:tric.11lv hcat~·J, fur the rrcat1ncnt ol 
m:11~rials b)' a rro~·c~s inroh·in~: :1 ..:hJn~:c: of u.:mpcr:~rure 
~uch as hc:atin~. cunking, roaMing, d15tilling, rectifying, 
Sll:rili1.in:;:, pil~turi1.inj.!. 5teilminj::, drying, c:vapor.uing, 
vapouri7.111Jt, cmuicn~ing or conli1% not being milchincry 
or pl;mc of a kind \l~cc.l l(1r domestic purposet; 
inst:'lntanc:uua ur ~tnr.t~:c: water hc:ntc:rt, non·clc:ctricals 
ex C. Hut-exchange uniu: 
- Of the conmnt spc.:d drive (CSD) system 
- ()( the air•cnnditloning S)'Stem •.•••• , •••••• , 
ex 84.11 Mcc:h.mical :tPt'liance~ (whether ur not h~nd operated) 
for projcctinp., di~rcrsillt; ur ~praying liquids or powJcr5; 
fire cxtingui~ht:rs (,·h;~rgcd or not); 5pray ~uns and similar 
npplianc~:~; ~re01m or sand bla·uing ntnduncs and similar jet projecting m;~chinet: 
- Built-in lire extinguishers rnr jet engines and auxiliary 
pnwcr unitli , , .•..•. , •• , , , •.• , ••••. , ••.•• , . , • , • , 
~ Builr·in fire cxtinguiahcrs lor lugAagc holds ••••• , , • 
84.22 Lifring, handling, looding or unlnadinj.! machinery, 
tC'Iph.:r~ and conveyors (ft>t cxaml"lc, lift~. hoisu, winches, 
cranes, tro~nsportcr crane~, jacks, pulley tackle, belt 
convcyur5 and telcferi,s), nor being machinery falling 
Within hc.\din~t No ~4.2.1: 
ex n. Ochcr: 
- Clamp jack~ ...... , ...................... . 
- AJ"~arar~~~ for fixing pc:rmanenrly in aeroplanes 
anJ u~c:d for loa.iing, unloadin~ and &towing 
freight t t t t I I I f I t I I t I I 1t I I I t I t t • t t f I I I I I I I I "'I 
84.59 Machines and mechanic;:&! appli;~nc:c:s, having individual 
funcrions, noc falling within any other heading of this 
Chapter: 
c;x E. Other: 














































































-- WinJ".:rr..'"n wircrt .•.....•...•. , , ••• , •• , , • 
- H)·dr~ullj: servo-motors .••••••••• , , , , •••••• 
"..:,. Hydrop,;~um.ltic: spher.ic.1l b.lltcrics , •••••• , •• 
· - Pncumati~. starters fo~ jcr engi11es •• , ••••••• , • 
- Toilet unirs specially Je,igncJ fC)r aeroplanes •• 
•• Mechanical actuators of thrust reversers 
•• Pneua9tlc drtvehunfts for control of 
.. ac1ua1ors fort rus reversers 
Taps, cocks, valves and simil~c. appliances, for pipes, 
b"•lcr 11\ells, tanks. vars and the like, includinR prc~l&rc 
rcd~inf valvn and chennoscatically controlled valvc.a 
.\. Prnsurc red~&cinA valves, ••• , ••• , , • ;: ••• , ••••••• 
ciC '' Other: 
- Valves used in air~conditionins· and cabin 
prcssuri&atiun 1ysrem1 •••••••• , • , ••••••••••• 
.:.::. Valves used in the fire-control 1iicun., ••••••• 
- Valvc1 used in che w•tcr-cimalatioft qscem •••• 
8~&11. rCJller ur needle roller bearings: 
- f\lorinJS uNcS in freight loading systems , , • , , , •••.•• , 
Trn'"mi~~i11n sh;~hc, cro~nk~, h<'nrin~t housin~t~, rl;~in shalr 
bc:arinJ;S, .:cars and ~carin.: (includin~ frietion gears and 
gear·bu,xes and other v.uiablc •pecd gears), llywheels, 
pulleys· and pulley blocks, clutches and shale couplinpa 
- Conlcanc speed drive (CS'D) apparatu1 •••••••••••••• 
"' .. 
Eleccrical J;oods o( the lollowina del<:riprionl& generators, 
motors. converter~ (rotary or static), transformers, 
~crs and recrilying apparaNs, induccona 
Jt. Generators, motors (whether or noc ~quipped with 
speed reducing, cbanpna ot ~tep•up acar) and 
· rocary conveners, 
iX lL Other: 
I• 
- H i:~h Sf'<'<'d alrernators(excec4ing 3600 rrn~ 
- Ele~·tric nlntors wirh speed reducer for 
freight loo~din~t sy'lcms ••• , • , , , ••• , , • , , 
- 500 wan, 28 volt DC m'ntors I&SCd in 
lrci~htdoor opcninj; •ystc",\.' • , ••• , •• , • 
- Gen.:r.ltors in th~ anti·•kid conrtolsy&ecm 
incotporatcd in chc landina gear , , • , •• 





,\irhu,, ~h·t.;lirc, f %" 
Air~us 




Airbus, Metcurc, F 28 
Airbus, M.:rcurc, F 28 
Airbus. M.:rcure. P 21 
0 'I• , Airbus 
,, 




F 26, Airbus. M"'--urc. Con..:or.l.: 
q ...._------~--~-··.' .. ...... ... • f ~ ' : \' . .. 
-----------... ·-·-·· ..... 
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- 6 Annex I 
Dtlcription of ;oo.Js 
o I 
85.01 
(eon(d) ex B. Tr:~n~formcrs, ~r01ric convc:rrcr5, rc:crificrs nnd rectifyin~: :1pparatus, inducrors: 
- • .,_ Static, con\·crrcr~ of a power of 2m V/A, 
converting a din'Ct current of 28 volts into 
altcrnatin~ current of 115 volts .••..•••.•.•.• 
'· - llcctif~ing tran~f~rmc:rs with a direct current 
o'i!£:J..f of 100 amps at 28 volts ............ .. 
ex C. l'art!t'~~ 
- High speed alrcn1ators (exceeding 3 600 rpm) 
• - Electric motors, with speed reducer for frei~ht 
loadinr, systems , .••••.•••• , ••••• , •• , ••. , .•• 
- Gcnerotnrs in rhe nnti·skid control system 
incorporated in the landing gear , .••.••••••• 
- Other appal'lltus referred to in A and B above 
85,15 Rndiorder,rarhic and radi..,relcphonic· · trnnsmis~ion and 
reception :IJ'P:Ir.nus; radio-hro:~.h:.lstins; :~nd tl'lcvisinn 
tr:ln&mi~'ion nnd recrprinn ;lpp;~ro'ltu5 (indudins; 
rec:~i\·cr~ inC'nrrnr.uing sound recnrdrn or reproducers) 
and tdc\·ision cameras; r.1dio n;wis;.uinn;~l :~id app.H.:uus, 
radar npp:~r.1111~ and radio remote control npparatus: 
A. RadiMclcgraphic and radiorc:lephnnic tr:~n~mi~sion 
:~nd rc:cc:ptinn .:ll'l'·lt.Hu~; r:tdio·bmaclcastin~ :~nd 
television troln511liS5ion and reception app:tr:ttus 
(including receivers incorporating sound rc:cordcra 
or reproducers) :tnd television camer:~s1 
ex U. Transmitter-receivers: 
- HP transmitter-rc:cc:iver apparatus ••• , •• 
ox ·B. Other nppar;~~ua1 
- Mrtcnrnlngic:tl all we:.rher radar complyin~: 
with standMd AR.INC 564 , ............. .. 
- VOR nnviAotinnal rc:ceivcn cumplying wlrh 
standoud ARINC $47 ••••• , •• , o o o • o •• , , , , •• 
- ILS navigational receivers complying with 
srnndnrd ARINC S41 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
•• ~~~ORMI combfnated fndfcatora for VOR and 
c. Parts : 
ex III. Other: 
- VOR LOK aerials·· complying with 













- Aerial couplers for . HF transmitter•, 
receivers ••.•••...• , ••••••.••• , • , , , • , · 0 •!• 
• •teteorological radar aerials comply.;. 
85.17 
fng wfth standard ARINC 564 0% 
l:lec:tric sound or visual sign:~lling app.ltatus (such :~s 
bells, sirens, inJic.ator panels, burgl.1r and (ire alarms). 
athcr th:~n those of heading No 8S.09•or 85.16: 
- Warning apparatus for protection ag:~inst 'tire.,'. , , , • , 
-- Snaoke detectors ....•.•.. , ._, •• • • , , , , ••••• , • , , , , • 








Airbus, Mercurc, F 28 
·Airbus 
P 28, Aitbua. Mcrcure, Concorde 
F18 
Airbus. Concorde, Men:u"'· P .28 





Airbus, Mercunt. P 2.8, Concorde 
Concorde 
Airbus, F 28 



























Dcscriprion of sood• 
1 
Flrctrical ''l'l'aratl" (or makin~ an\1 hreakin~ electrical 
cir.·uit~, tnr the nrmc.:tinn o( clc.:rrical circuits, or for 
nMkinF, .:nnnccrinh~ tn ur in clc.:rrical cir~-uits (for 
c~.lniJ>Ic, llwir.:hco;, rrlay.~. (u~c~, li~hrning arrcuer5, surge 
5\tpptC:\sors. plug.~, lamphulders and junction boxes); 
rcsiSlor&, fixed or vario~.hle (including potcntiumcters), 
other than heatin~ resistors; printed circuitsnwitchboards 
(other than telephone swichboards) and control panels): 
ex .4,- Electrical :tpparatus for making and bre:tking 
electrical circuits, ~or the protcctiC'IIl· of clectric:tl 
circuits or for making connections to or in 
electrical circuits: 
- Switches used in the freight-loading. auxiliary 
power unit and emergency ligh~ing aystcma ••• , 
Instruments and app:tratus for measuring; checking or 
.autu;n;uic:.tlly contn•lling the flow, depth, pre:Jsure or 
uther variables of liquid5 or gases, or for··automatically 
.controlling temperature (for example, pressure gauges, 
thcrmon:us, level gauges, flow merers, . heat meter 51 
automatic: oven-draught rep;ul:ttors), not being anic:les 
falling within heading No 90.14: 
ex C:. Other; 
·- Pneumatic regulators used in air-conditioning 
· and ~bin pressurization syarems •• , , • , , , , , , , 
Elccrrical me:1suring, checking, analysing or automatically 
controlling instruments and apparatus: 
e• A. Electronic instruments and apparatus~ 
- Terrestrial magnetic-field detector apparatus, by 
saturation of magnetic circuits (flux valve) , ••• 
- Air-speed indicators and associated instNmencs 
- Stall warning calculators •••••.. ;, .•••••••••••• 
.:-:- Apparatus for fuel consumption. flow control 
:.. Electronic regulators for air-conditioning • , •• , • 
;;.. Inertial navigation equipment •.• , ••••••••••• , 
• Nozzle thrust reverso controllers 
~ Maxi•um allowable airspeed Indicators 
ex B. Other: 
- Indicator apparaws for pressure of fuel and jet·engine oil ....•.......• , ••. , ..••••••••.• 
- Oil contents gauge for jet-engine control •••••• 
- Speed indicator apparatus for air·specd 
indicators and jct·engine control. , ••••• , ••• , •. 
- Temperature indicator apparatus for air•spced 
indicators and jet·engine control •••••••••••• 
- Electro-magnetic pressure indicators and 
associated modules, intended for control of .the jct•engine air intake system ••• , •• , • , • , ••••••• 





















Airbus, Motcurc, F l8 
Airbus, Mercurc, F 28, Concorde 
Airbus, Mercurc, F 28 
Airbus, Meccure, F 28 
Airbus, Mercure, F 28 




Airbus, Mercurc, F 28 
Airbus, Mercure, F 28 
Airbus, Mercurc, F 28 
Airbus, M~ P 28 
Concorde 
Concorde 
-·--- - "---·- -- --~-------· ---·----- ---. . 





90.2.9 P.m~ or .1\·~c,~nri~·~ 'uir.thlc for u~c solely 11r prindp.1lly 
wrrh one or more o( the arridn t;tllin~ within hc.tJin~o~ 
No 90.2J, 90 . .:!4, Y0.26, 90.27 or 90.211: 
ex A. Parts or :1\:.:c~s•uics Mlito~blc !M use solely or 
princip.tlly with the electronic instruments falling 
witlun subhcaJin~ 9(}.2li A: · 
- Of incrci~l navig:uinn equipment •••••••••••• 
_. Nozzle thrust ravorse co~trollera 
.. Maximum allowable airspeed Indicators 
... ~ . ·-. . .. . ... . . . . 
- Of orhrr insrrumc:nt~ or arparatus !.11ling 
within suhhcading ~0.28 A indudc:d in thia lisc 
·n. Other: 
ex 11. Och~r: 
- Of in~trumc:ntA and :arrar.ltm falling 
within ~uhhc;11lin;: 90.24 C uf this li~t,. 
- F.lc,:rm·mngnC"tic prc~~urc in.lkarnn and 









of rhc jcr·c:nginc air inra kc sy~tt'm • • • • • • 0 1/t 
-Of Indicators of posJtlon of thrust 
. revers or • • • . • • • • •• • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • . 0 % 
--Of other Instruments 4nd appl'lretus 
92.11 
f~lllng ~lthfn subhoadfng 90,28 B of. 
0 
~ 
ot this lfst ···············•••••••• ~ 
Grnmophnnc•, di..:r.nin~-: mo~•hincs nud other sound 
rc~ordcr~ :.nd rCJ'Irtlduccrs, incluuin~ rc.:ord·pl:~yera ond 
tape decks( with or without ~ounu·hcads, television image 
:and sound rcccmlcrs ;md reproducers,' m:agnetic: 
A. Snunli recorders onJ rcproclucen: 
u IJ. Sound reproducers: 
- Music reproducers and automatic announcers 
94.01 Chairs and other seats (other than those fallfno 
wlthfn heading No 94.02), whetheror not conve~tlbl 
Into bads; and parts thereof; 
ex A. Specially designed for alroraft lpckfng 
actuato.rs 
- Hydraulic positioning and actuators 
controls for aircraft seets (Hydroloks) 0% 
Cqncordc 
Concordt · ·' 
ConcOI'da 
.. 




Afrbwa, Hercwre, F 28 





TariU trl!atment aprlicable to certain products intended to be incorporated a• a result of ufnteQance A 
and rcrair fn aeroplanes of an unl.aden weight exceeding 15 000 kg 
Nlltt Jor tilt (114rpose of the following table: 
(.t) ca;c~ory A comprises aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceeding 1S 000 kg other than rho~ 
s~-cified under (b) below; 
lb) ca:regol')' B" comprises aeroplanes of the following rypn: BAC 111, Siddeley Trider.~ Airl'!us, 






Ducription of aooda 
2 
l'rq,,ararions and charges for fire-extinguishers; 
charged firc·cxringuishiqg grenades: 
- Preparations and charges for fire extin• 
~uishen mentioned in htading No 84.21 of 
1hi1 list ..... , .•..........•••....•...• , . 
38.1'-' Chemical products and preparations of the 
chemical or allied industries (inc:luding those 
'onsistins of mixtures of nanunl proJucts), not 
elsewhere specified or incluricd; rc§idunl pro· 
Juas of the chemical or allicJ industries, not 
elsewhere specified or included: 
ex P. }'reparations known as 'lictuids for 
hydraulic transmi~~ion' (for example, 
hydraulic brake fluids) not cont.tining 
or containing less than 70 °/t by weight 
of petroleum oils or oils obtained from 
bituminous minerals 
- based on silicate or phosphoric esters 
3!1.01 l'ol)·merization and copnlymerization products 
(for example, pol)·ethylene, polyrctrahalo· 
eth)·lcn~s, polyiaoburylcne, polystyrene, poly• 
vinyl chloride:, /ol)·vin)'l acetate, polyvinyl 
chluroacctate an other polyvinyl derivatives, 
pol)·acrylic and polymerhaqylic derivatives, 
c;o,marone-indcne restna): · 
C. Otben 
~ I. Polycthylene: 








ex IV. Polyprorylcne, in one of the forms 
mentioned in Note 3 (c) and (d) 
to this Ch:~ptcr .. • .. .. .. • .. .. . • 0'1• 
VI. Polystyrene and copolymers of 
sryrcne: 
ex b) In other forms: 
. - Acrylonitrile butadicnc 
sty re ne, in sheets spe-
cially designed for linang 
the internal wall• ol 


















Oescripticm of goods 
2 
VII. Polyvinyl chloride: 
ex a) In one of the forms men· 
tioncd in Note l (a) and (b) 
··--·-- to this Chapter: 
• 
- Approved for aircr:~(t 
construction, and in the 
form of granules 
ex b) In other forms: 
- In sheets spec:i:~lly design· 
ed for lining the internal 
walls of aeroplanes 
- Other ........ , ...... . 
ex VIII. Polyvinylidcnc chloride, copolymers 
of vinylidcne chloride with vinyl 
chloride: 
- In sheets spccinlly designed for 
lining the internal walls of 
aeroplanes ...... , .... , .•.... 
XIV. Other. polymcriznrion or ·copoly-
merizataon products: 
ex a) In one of the forms men· 
tioncd in Note 3 (a) and (b) 
eo this Chapter: 
- For cavity tilling • , • • •• 
b) In other forms , ......... 
39.07 Anic:les of materials of the kinds deacribed in 
heading No1 39.01 to 3!1.06: 
E. 0£ other materiala: 
ex n. Othert 
- Aniclcs for technical use and 
structural components , • , , •••••• 
- Flexible pipes of polytetrafluoro· 
ethylene for hydraulic or lucri 
circuit• 
Rubber tyres, tyre cases, intcrchangc'able ·tyre 
tr;ads, inner tubes and tyre flap~, ior wheels 
c». all kinds: 
Cl; B. Other: 








lS·OO X 16-14 ply ........... ; .. 0 •to 
56-()(). X 16-7-32 ply .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 •te 
-4\).14 Other articles of unhardened vulcanized rubber: 
ClC B. Other: 
- Articles lor technical use 
• • • Ill •• ' ••• o•t • 
Annex H \ 







































Other m:u.le up textile :uticlcs (including clreu 
r:uu:rns): 
ex C:. Other: 
. ·:_ 'Life·j:u:kcts 
·······;·············· 
- l'asscn~ter escape chutes 
·········· 
F.1hricared asbestos and orticlcs thereof (for 
example, a5butos board, thread and fabric; 
a'bestos clothin~:, asbestos jointing), reinforced 
nr nor, other than goods falling within heading 
No 61r.14; mixtures with a oasis of asbestos 
anci mixtures with a basis of asbestos and 
maj;nesiurn carbonate, and aniclea of auch 
mixtures: 
B. Articles of asbestos: 
111. Other •..........•...••..•••••••• , . , 
hi.:tion matc:ri:~l (5cgments, di~cs, washen, 
\tril!s, sheets, plate~, rolls and the like) of a 
kina suitable for brakes, for clutches or the like, 
with a basis of asbestos, other mineral 
substances or of cellulose, whether or not 
cnl\'binecl with textile or other materials .• , • 
Articles of stnne or of other mineral substances 
(including articles of peat), not elsewhere 
specified or included: 
ex B. Other: 
- filrcn, washers and other articles of 
aglomerated~hon or Of graphite ••• 
. .. 
Sifc~ 'lass consisting of toughened or laml· 
nate glass, shaped or nott 
- Laminated glass panels of high temperature 
resistance, u§ed for the cockpit visor 
10.20 Class fibre (including wool), yarna, fabrica, and 
articles made therefrom: 
7),18 
ex A. Non-textile fibre and anicles made 
· therefrom: 
- Superfine ghss fibA: of low moisture 
ab~orbtion capacity •. , •• , ••• , ••• , 
Tubes and pipes and blanks thercfot, of iron 
(other than of cast iron), or. steel, excludinr. 
high·rressure hydrn-clcctrie conduits of stee , 
whether or not reinforced: 
- Tubes and pipes, ready for fitting, usable as 
hydraulic conduits for luel·oil or lubricants 
- Tuba for the hydraulic system ·of steel 
11.6.9 made to Deutacho Aitbu ttandatd 
DAN 41/BMS 7185 .................. .. 
































Tuhc ond pipe fittings (Cor example, jointa, 
elbows, union• and flanges), o( iron or steel., 
Conroiners, of iron or steel, for compressed or 
liquified g:u: . , , 
- Containers intended for preuuriurion •••• 
sr'r:~ndcd wire, cahle~. ccml:lge, ropes, plaited 
ban<b, slings ""'I the like, of iron or steel wire, 
but cxcludinr.~ in~ul01tcd electric c.1blcs: 
• Steal cubles for flight controls, ready for f f t t T no ••• , •••••••••• • , ••• , ••••••• 
• Cebl, mado from a doublo mesh of t~fste :~::mo~ !rt~ote~e~rt~:m J~~~~itl~a "'~Yor.Y · 
ana tile nrust rovorso actua ora 
H11lts 1111d nuts (1n.:h11.hnJt bolt ends and acrew 
atuc.ls), whether or not threaded or topped, and 
screwa (incluJinf; acrcw hooks and acr..:w rinf;1)1 
of iron or .reeh rh·ets, cotters, cotter·ptna, 









A. Not threaded or rapped· ..... ,'.. • .. .. • .. 0 •/1 
?J,JS 
B. Threaded nr tapped: 
ex U. Other: 
- Other than self-locking bolta !lnd 
nut• (of the type 'Hi·lok') •••• , • 
I 
Sprinp and leavea (or 1prinp, of iron or 1tecl 
73.40 ()thct articles of iron or areeh 
ex B. Other: 
0'/• 
- Collars, flan~es and other dcvicet for 
fixmg, jointing, clamping or spacing 1 0'1• 
- Devices (or cargo .. ltowage and 
clam~ing ............... , ••••••••• 
- Ball bearings used in freight loading 
sysrems •••••••• ·•· •••• , ........ , •• 
Wrought bars, rod~. an~lcs, shapes and sections, 
o( aluminium; aluminium wire: 
- Shapes bearing a specific manulacturc 
number •.•. , ...•..••••••••••••••••• , , •• 
- Square angles ..••••• , • , ••••••• , •••••••• 
- Conical shapes for rc.inlorcing lateral 






•I 0 1/t 
--· ·- .. ------·-- . --. ----;------ ---




































Description of aood• 
;: 
Wmu~:ht plates, sheets and strip, of aluminium 
of a rhic:kness exceeding C>-20 mm: 
-Plates bearing a specific manufacture: 
nt.~mber 
····················••••e:••••• 
-Plates and sheets of variable thickness 
optained by lamination for widths of 1100 
n:tm or more .......................... 
. 
Tubes and rtes and blanks therefor, of 
aluminium; hol ow bars of aluminium1 
- 1'ubes·and pipes, ready for fitting, usable •• 
hydraulic conduits or as conduits for fuel-oil 
01 lubricanr1 ..•. , .....•••....••.• , .• , • 
Tubt and. ripe finings (for example, joints, 
dbo\lfl, sockets and flanges), of aluminium ••. 
Other articles of aluminium: 
C. Nails, tack5, 5taples, hook-naik, spiked 
cramps, spikes and the like; bolts, nuts, 
screws and simil;~r articles; washers and 
spring wa5hers: 
ex 11. Other: 
- Other than self-locking bt'llts 
and nuts (of the type 'Hi-lok') 
ex D. Other: 
- Collars, flan~tes and other devices !or 
. fixinJ:, jointing, clamping or spacing 
- 'Quick change' apparatus for trans· 
forming passenger tran~port acro· 
planes into goods transport aero• 
planes and vice versa •..•..•.••.• 
Other base metals, unwroughc or wrought, and 
articles thereof; cermeta, unwr0¥Sht or wrought, 
and articles thereof: 
K. Titanium: 
ex IL ,WrouWlt: 
·- 1'hin-w.tllcd tuhcs ready for use in 
vcnrilatinn and air-con,Jirioning 
li)r.tcms ..................... . 
- Bolts, mu~. screws, rivets ond 
similar articlct complying with 
US standards, other th.an self· 
locking bolts a~ nucs (of dle 











I Acropl~nct ~lf<llnrF I 
Jl.atc nf I ll.>te of I Acrnplanc1 C')IICcrMol duty ~ duty 
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Description ol aood• 
2 
Base metal fittings and mountin~s of a kind 
suit.1hlc for furniture, dclllr&, Mairca\es, wimlows, 
blinds, coachwork, saddlery, trunks, ca5kcts and 
the like (indudin~ antumatic door closers); 
ba~c metotl hat-racks, hat·pcgs, brackets and 
the like: 
- Automatic door-closing devices and· (ittings 
and hinges of all kinds •....••••..•••.•.• 
Lamps :~nd lighting fittings, of base metal, and 
parts thereof, of bJse metal (excluding switches, 
electric lamp holders, electric lamps lor vehicles, 
electric battery or magneto lampt, and other 
article• fallin~ within Chaprer BS except 
heading No 85.22) , , •.••• , ••••..••••. , , , •• 
Hydraulic engines and motors (includins water 
whtels and water curbines): ' , • 
- Other hydraulic cngJna \ , , ~ ••• ,. , , ••• ·,. 
oth~r engines and moron: 
B. Gas turbines: 
Jl, Orhrr: 
- Peveloping a puwer of More chan 
360 kW I ..................... I •• 
-Other ·······~······~··········· 
C. Orhet engine• and morors · .. · ..... , , ... , ••• · 
D. l'.ama 
ex 11. Other: 
















- Developing a rower ol more ' · ·· 
, than .160 kW •••'!'••••• ••••·•. 
. . 
·'. - Pevcloring a J'OW~r oi no• 
more rhan .160 kW ••• , ••.• ·_ 
- Of other en~ines and moton 
referred to und~t C • ·, :. , , ~ .. , 
l1untps (including motor pumps and turbo 
pumps) for hquids, whcthtr or not fitttd with 
measuring dcv•cc!l; liquid ckvators of ~uckcr, 
chain, scrtw, band and similar kinds: 
B. Other pumps: · 
ex 1. I'umps having a pressure capacity of 
20 bars or more: 
- Having a pres~ure capac:icy ol 
200 bars or more •••••••• , ••• 
... Other . '"• ••••••••••••.•••..•• 











































- 7- Annex 11 
Dclcripcioa el pocle · 
Atrol'lallet At..,l-• ""'"" a cettat~ryA 1---~-----------lale ef 
duty 
IL Other pumps , .......... ,, , ,, 101, O•lt 
llL Parts: 
· ·· •·• - Of pumps mentioned in I I 
above: ~ • 
" - Having a pressure capadty' of 
lOO bars or more • , ••••• , •• 
- Other •..•...•..••..•••••• 
- Of pumps mentioned in I 11 
above I I 1 I 1 I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I tit I I o•l• 
• 
Air pumps, vacuum pumps and air nr 1111 
comprnsors (includin~ motor and ·rurl!lo pumrs 
and compressors. and free-piston generacorl 
for ,.. turbinesh fans, b1owen ~nd tlie like: 
A. hmpa and compressors: 
.U. Vacuum pumps creating a vacuum 
better than tb:J mbar; centrifugal or 
axial compressors giving a comprc: .. 
sion ratio of not less than 1 and a 
flow of more than 3 000 m• per 
minute; stationary reciprocating com• 
c;~~ -~'. ~. ~~·~: .~~~~~. ~.~ 
01. Other pump• aiiCI compre110rs. , ,', , , 
4PCIV~Pam: 
- Of pumps and CR~pttuors Jeler-
recl to in 11 • , ••••••• , , •••• , •• , , 0 '/• 
- Of pumps anc:l COmpressors refer-
red to in Ul .. ,',........ ...... O•l• 
. "· C. Fans, blowers and the like ............. ' 
Air·conditioning machines. sel~contained, com• • 
prisin' a motor-driven fan and elemenn for 
changtnl the tempeQIUre and humidicy of air: 
- Air~nditioning a\achiM11 with or wlthour 1 refripration elementa, et a capacity ex• 
' ceeGinll S 000 Kcallh • , , •• , ••• , , , , , • 1 • , • • -
ktfriaeraton and refripratistJ equipwnenr (electiical and other): 
A. 'Evaporators and '-Ondensers. exdudinJ 
. thotc for domestic refrlpraton , 1 • 1 • , 
• a. Othen 
- kefriftrating ,cq~pmenr adapte.l 10 
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,\1.1chincty, rl:ult and ~imil~r .hrhor<ltorr cquip-
mcnr whether or nnt dcctnc.tlly heated, for 
the rr'catmcnt of m.Hcri.tl~ by a process invol~ini; 
11 ch;m.:c of temperature such :IS hcatrug, 
..:ool..in~. rnastiMg, dr~rilling, rectifying, stcrili· 
;r.rn~. p;t~tcuri~ing, steanrin.s.:, dryin£;, ~v.tpora· 
ring, vaponnzing, con<kn~mg or coohng, not 
bciiJt: machinery or piJnt of a kind· used for 
doiHC\tiC purpO"C'ij instantaneOUS Or 5tOrllf;t' 
water hc~tcrs, non-electrical: 
C. Heat exchange units: 
- Of the constant speed drive (CSD) 
system .................. · ... · .. · • • • 
- Of the air-conditioning system •.•••••• 
- Other . , ..... , ... , ...... , , .. , .• , •••• , 
Ccntrifu~es; filtrrin~ and puri(ying machinery 
and apparatus (other than filter funnels, milk 
ttraioen and the like), for liquids or gases 
C •. Other: 
11. Machinery and apparatu• (other than 
ccntrifu~c~) for ftltcring or purifying 
liquids or gases .•.••.•• , .•.•••••..• 
Mechanical appliances (whether or not hand 
oper.11ed) for proJecting, dispersin~ or sprayin~ 
liquids nr powders; fire' extinguishers (charged 
or not); srray guns and similar arpliances; 
steam or sand hl;uting machines and similar jet 
projecting machines: 
- Ruilt-in fire extinguishers for jet engines and 
·auxiliary power units . , ••.• , ... , •• , , •. , 
- Built-in fire extinguishers for luggage holds 
Lifting, h;lndlint:, !<lading or unloading machi· 
nerr, rclrhcr§ :~nu conveyors (for example, lilts, 
hoists, winches, cranes, transporter cranes, 
i.tcks, pulley tackle, belt conveyors and tcle. 
lerics), not being machinery falling within 
heading No 84.23r 
u D. Other: 
. -· Ct:amp Jaclcs ....... , , , . , ... , , , , , , 
- Other jacks • , •••.••••••••.•••.•.• 
- Apparatus for {ixing/ermancntly in 
aeroplanes and use for loading, 
unloadin~ and stowing freight •.•• 
Automatic data processing machines and units 
thereof; m;~gncric or optical readers, machines 
for rranscrihinj: data onto data media in c<Hlcd 
form and m:~chinc~ for proccssin~ such dat.1, 
not c:lsewhl'rc specified or ind~dcd: 
- Computers forming part of the navig.1tion 
instruments or apparatus ol heading No 
90.28, used cxciusivcly to carry ouc the 
calculations appropriate to such instruments 
. 0 1/t 









Airbus, Mercure, F 28 
Airbus. Mercun:, F 18 
-
P28 
Airbus, Mcrcurc, F 28 
Airb111 
. Airbus. Mercwrc 
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Dtlll. rirtiun of 11'"'•'• 
1 
l';ms and :accessories (other th:an covers, 
c.trrying cases and the like) suitable for use 
solely or rrincip·ally with machines of a kind 
fallinll within heRdin~ No 84.51, 84J1, R4.S3 
or R4J4: 
ex C. Other: 
- Pnrts and accessories 'for computers 
'' falling within heading No ex 84:.53 
nf this list ..•...•.•.••.••• , ••••• 
Molchincs nnd ntc:ch:~nical "\'l'liances, hnving 
individtloll functi11n,, not b lin~t within any 
othct he.tdinR of this Chapter: 
u L Other: 
- Air humidifiers and dc:htimidifiera 
- !it:uter motors, propeller regulaton 
. . (valves) and servo·mcehani~ms , •• , 
- Wind~en wipers .... , .•..•..•... 
.:... Hydraulic scrvo·mntnr• ••.•.••••• 
- H)·droJlneumatic spherical b.1uerics 
- JlnC\tmatlc starters for jet engines • , 
, ' 
- Toilet units ipC(ially desianed · for 
:. acrnl'l:1nes . , . , .. I ••••••• , I •••••• 
~ Mechanical actuators of thrust 
· · reversers 
•• PntUiatlc drtve units for control 
of acbators for thrust rtvaraera 
~aps, coc,ks, valves and simKar appliances, fot 
r·r~,. hntlcr shells, tanks, •ats and the like, mc:ludin~ prcssure redttcing nlvca and rhetmo· 
statically cot~trollcd vai¥Cs: 
A. Pressure reducinR •llm 
················ B. Other: 
- Valves used in air·conditioning and 
cahin prcssuriutioft syscems ••••••••• , 
- Valves used in the lire-c•Atrol syttem., 
-.Valves used in me water-drculadon 
system •.• I •••••• ,, ............... , •• 
:_Other ................. 4 .......... .. 
Ball, roller nr needle roHer bearings: 
- Pearings used in freighc loading systems • , 
-Other ... I ••••••••••••••••• •• 1 •• • ·., , 1 • 
T r.\lt~mis!iiun ~h.1ft~, cranks, hc;lrin~ hou~ing•, 
ri.Jin' sh:'lh ht.lflll~'· p,cars n'"' ~Cl ring (in· 'ludin~ friction ~car!l and ~car·h•-.xcr; :mcJ other 
vari.able &pccd ~cars), flywheels, pulleys and 
pulley· blocks, clutches and ~haft coupli11p: 
- Constant apeed drive (CSD) app~ratut , , , • 
.. ~ ······~·············••••t···~··· 
Annex Il 
Atf'CIJIIAntt I Acropbnts CII\'ICifY I 
c.ate,;urr A -----:-------------
























Airbus, Mercure, f 18 
Airbua 




Airbus. Mercure, f 28 
Airbus, Mctcure, F '28 
Airbus, Mtrcu~ P 28 
-
Airbus 
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Gaskets 01nd similar joints of rnet3l sheering 
combined with other m3tcrial (for example, 
asbestos, felt and parerboard) or of laminated 
metal foil; sets or assortments of gaskets and 
•imilar joints, dissimil:1r in composition, for 
engines, pipes, tubes and the like, put up in 
pouches, envelopes or simila~ p:ackinga •. , •••.• 
Machinery parts, not containing electrical 
connectors1 insulators, coils, contacts or other 
electrical teatures and not falling within any 
other headinp; in this Chapter ... , , . , ..•..•... 
· IS.Ol Electrical j;Oods of the following descriptions: 
generators, motors, converters (rotary or sraric), 
transformers, rectifiers and rectifying apparatus, 
. inductors: 
A •. Generators, motors (whrther or nnt equip· 
ped with speed reducing. changing or atep· 
up gear) and rotary converters: 
· J, Synchronous motors of·an output of not 
more than 18 watts , ..... , ......... .. 
Jl. Other: 
._ Hi~h·Aftccd 
J 11110 rrrn) alternators (exceeding ........... , ......... . 
- Sprt'd-rcducing moron for the freight· 
loadinp: system •.............•... 
- 2R volt DC electric motors of a power 
of SOO wattt lot controlling freight 
doors , • , ••• , ................... . 
- Generators for the anti-skid system 
incorporated in the landing gear • , 
-Other ......................... . 
I. Transformers, static converters, rectifiers 
and rectifying apparatus, inductors: 
- Static converters o( a power o( 2~0 V/A, 
rnnwr1ing a dirt't'l curn·nl uf :.!H vulls 
into an alternating current of liS voh1 
- Rectifying transformers with an output 
of 100 amps at 28 volts for the DC 
electric generating 1y11tem 
.... Other ····.·········•••••••••••••••.-• 
C. Parts: 
- High apeed alternatora (exceeding 3 600 























Airbus. Mercvre, F 28 
Airbus 
Pll 























Dtacriptinn of aCIOdt 
- Speed·reducing motors for the freight 
loading &)'Stem .•.....•.. , ..••.••.• , • 
- Generators for the anti·skid system 
incorporated in the landing gear •••••. 
- Other apparatus n:ferred to in A and B 
· ·Above .• , , ••.•...•..•• , •.•.• , ........ . 
Electro·ma~nets; perm:tnent · maitJ1ets and 
.a"icles of special materials for permanent 
m:.gnets, bein[: blanks of 5uch magnets; electro· 
magnetic and permanent m:t~nct chucks, 
champi, vices and similar work holders; elcctro· 
magnetic: clutches and coupling~; clcctro· 
magnetic: brake.~; elcctro-mngnctic lifting heads 
f.lecrriul startin~ and ignition equipment for 
internal combustiOn engine• (including ir,nition 
maRnctos, magneto-dynamos, i[:nition coils, 
sta11er motors, sparking Slugs and glow plugs); 
generators (dynamos an alternators) and cut· 
outs .for use in conjunction with such engines 
E.lcc:tric: instanu.neous or storage water heaters 
.md immersion heaters; electric soil heating 
npporatus and electric ~race heating apparatu5; 
electric hair drcssin~ appliances (for example, 
hair dryers, hair curlers, curling tong heaters) 
and electric smoothing irons; elcctro-thcnnic 
dunlelric arpliancd; electric lteat"'g resistors, 
~ than those of carben: 
ex ..... Electric 10il heating apparatus and 
electric space heating apparatus: 
- For heating aircraft and wing sur· 
faces, mounted Oft propeUer aero-
planes 
Microphones and stands thcrdor, loudspeakers, 
audi~·frequency electric amplifiers ...•••• , , • 
IIJ.U Radlotelegraphic and radiotelephonic trans· 
nlinion and reception appara-tus; radio·broad· 
casting and tt'levision transmission and reception 
apparatus (includin~t receivers in<orporating 
sound recorders or rcproduc:en) and television 
cameras; radio navigational aid apparatus, 
radar apparatus and radio rcnlote control 
apparatvs: 
A. 'Radiotckgraphic and radiotelephonic 
transmission and occcption apparatus; 
radio-broadcasting and television trans-
mission and rcccp• \':in apparatus (ift· 
eluding receivers incorporating sound 
rccor<krs or reproducers) and television 
cameraaz 
I. Transmitten . , .•••.•••..•.•••• 
I Mepl'"" t ______ ,._,,._,;.' .. •".c.,.' .. u ... '' .. •.• .. ".. '..,. ------.corrA· 1• l11c of l3te of Aeropl•llct concerned f dutY duty 
s I I J 4 
0'1• o•.·· Airbua 
Concorde, Alrbus, Mcrcui'C', P 18 





() .,. (') 
1'1 To be clit:ilole for IU\ptnaion, tilt produccs ill question mu1r be intended for the maitncnan(C or repair ol ac .. p,attet ol l)'pcs tentf~taiN for 
die fint tii'M in 1 M-ber State Of the ComsnuftkJ before t J.i-rr l~J ei!OI whicll l11wc fitMf t1ett; ~c4 in tllf Cosn111ut1oty or 
impo'"" n4 11Nd M that date oa rqtllar _.., "r llirliM ...,.m.. el· the «=-unitr. · 
--------------· 
• j 
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- HF tran~mitter·receivers 
- Othl"r tran~mitter·reccivcr& 
excluding VHF radio coMmu-






receivers !;OmQ.l yl ng w ltHhE 
standard ARIN~ ~66A, 0 
Interrogators, com~•~fng 
with standard ARINC 531, 
Aircraft audio and Interphone 
amplifiers complying with ~~ ) 
standard ARINC 305 and 412· OM 1 .. 
ex JII. Receivers, wh~;ther or not com· 
bined with a sound rccoroe~ or 
reproducer, excluding radio·hroad· 
castinj; or television apparatus 
and re~ylvors tor OMEGt badle av¥~9 ~ ag9.}~: S3oc~~O ~ ~g 0%(1) 
Other arrnutus: 
- Mctcorolo~tieal all-weather radar 
0 1/t cnrn1'lying with 11.1nJard ARINC 56 .. 
- VOR navigarion:1l receivers com· 
pl)'ing with standard ARINC H7 •• 0 .,. (') 
....;. IUi n:wig:uional receivers complyi11; 




0 .,, (') 
•• RO-ORHI comblnated Indicators 
for ·voR and I LS 0%(1) 
•• Othe~, excluding airborne low 
range radio altimeter co•plyfng 
vfth standards ARINC 552A 0%(1) 
ex C. Part of the goods ol auhhea.tings A and 
B above: 
11. Parrs nf base mcul, obtained by 
turnin~ bars, angles, share~. sections 
or wire, of solid section, the ~~:re.ttest 
diameter of which does not exceed 
1S mm: 
- Of transmittel'tl under A I above 0 f/t (I) 
-Of transmitter receivers under 
A 11: 
- Of HP transmitter-rcct'ivera 0 1/• 
- Of other transmitter·reccivert · o•t. (') 
- Of receivers under A Ill above .. 0 .,, (') 
excluding receivers fer OMEGA 
radio navigation system COl• 
plying vlth standards ARINC • 
~0 and 599A 0%(1) 
- Of other arparatus under B: 
- Of mctcrolfJr,ical all-weather 
rad.u complying with 5tantlard 
0 1/• ARINC 564 •.••.•.••••••••• 
- Of VOR navigational recti-
vcrs complying with st.1ndard 
ARINC 547 ••.••••••••••••• 0 .,, (') 
- Of II.S navig;nional receivers 
complying with standard 
ARJNC 547 ••• , •••••••• , ••• 0 .,. (') 
-- .9f RU-ORMI combinated lndl 

















Airbus. Concorde, Mcrcurc, P 2~. 
-
-














(') t~ ~t ·l•!l•bk- lor aua~nalon, the procluera In quellic>n muu be Intended for the moinrcnonce or rcpolr of nrt.planes nf rypa t~rrofo.Jt<J for 
'"" lit•t '""' in • ):.(m~bcr Stofl of &he Communiry before 1 Jant~ory J97J and who..n h•vc ci&hcr be<n coni&Nctcd on &he Contrnunorr or 
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85.17 
85.18 
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AcmriJnr• 
CafCIIO'' A 






·- VOR LOK :u:rinl complying with 
:; ' Jland;ml ARINC 547 •••• , •.••• 0'1•.. ' 0 1/t" F 21 
- Ac:rinl courlen ~~ HF trant• . 
mittC:r•rcceivcra I I I ~ I I I I I I I I • I I I ' 0 .,, 
• Meteorological radar aerials 
,, coaplytng vlth litandard ARINC 
sn 
-Other: 
- Of transmitten under A 1 
• above •• , ••••••••••••••••• 
' . - Of tran5miner-n:cci•ers under 
A 11 above: 
- Of HF rransmitter·rcccivers 
- Of other trans•ftter-
racehere 
•• Of tans•ftter-recefvers 
under A Ill above delu-
ding recetvera for OMEGA 
radio navlgatloR syste• 
coeplylng vlth standard• 
ARINC 580 and 599 
-Of other transmitter• 
receivers 






A Jll a hove . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 0 'I• (1) 
- Of other apparatus under ·'8: 
- Of meteorological all· 
weather radar complying 
with standard ARINC 564 0 'I• 
- Of VOl\ navif,alional re· 
cc:ivcrs contp yinJ:t with 
stanllard ARINC H7 . . . . 0 •le (1) 
- Of JLS ftavigalional re· 
ceivcrs complying with 
standard A'RINC 547 • , , • 0 'I• (1) 
- Gf RD-ORMI coalllil\atatl 
fncHcatera fer VOR and 
ILS 
~ Other •••••••••••···· 
F.lrctric snund <tr visual si!U'allin~ apflat:ttus 
(~uch as bells, sirtnK, indicator panels, burttlar 
:~nd fire alarm,), other thaR those of heading 
No 85.09 or 85.16: 
- \Vamil1g apparatus for ptoketion against 
fite .................................... . 
...... Smt'lc.c detectors ........... , ••••••••••••• ·• , 
- Anti-collision fluh ltghts •••••••• , , •••••• 
- Other sound or Yisual eleetrical indicaton •• 
































Memtre. Concorde, F l8 
All 3erol'tatta 
Ft8 
l'l Tho lot ~li~eiblc fnr tu\Jiffttion, the P.NHiucts in qw11lon m•ust bt in1cntled (oH 1lte m•int\'n.tn~t t>f repair of trft'rl.tllf' ot I)'~ tertii" u~J f•,r 
! t hnt time '" • Mtmllcr Stalt of the C'.Dmmunlty befiii"C 1 Januuy 1'11l And which h~~ tlrhcr ltfen '"'"""''t~ .. m ''"' r"'"'"'"""~ .. , 
IMporttd •114 uwd •• lh8t elate • ft&Uiar - IIJ airline comp~niel of tile Cernmulritr. 
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Dcscriprioa vf poda 
1 
Electrical apparnrus ·for m:tkin~ And hrcakin~t 
electrical circuitS, (or the protcctinn of electrical 
circuits, or for mnkin~ cnnnectinns to or in 
electrical circuits (for example, switches, relays, 
fuse.~. lightninp: arresters, su~e ~upprcsson, 
plugs, lampholcltrs and junction boxes); re·, 
sisttlrs, fixed or variable (including potentio· 
meters), other than heating rc~istors; printed 
circuits; switchho:trds (other than telephone 
switchl1oards and control panels: 
A. Electrical :apparatus for makin~ and 
.breaking electrical circuits, for the protection 
of electrical circuiu or for making connec· 
tions to or i.n electrical circuits: 
- Switches used in the frelghr-loading, 
·' auxiliary power unit and emergency 
lighting .1y1tem1 , , , •• , • , , , ••••••• , •• 
... Orher . , ....•.• •••••••• ...•.••.••••• 
B. Resistors, fixed or variable (ineludin; poten• 
tiometers), other than heatins raiston •• , • 
C. Printed circui~ .• , . , , .•••... • ••.• , , , , •. 
D. Swltthboard• and control panela .•• , , , , ·, • 
',I 
Electric filament lamJ?I and electric discharJe 
lamps (including infra-red and ulrra·vlolct 
lampah ore-lamps; electrically ignited photo· 
araphic flashbulbll . 
A. filament lampa for lighting ••••••• , , , 
ex B. Other: 
. - Discharge lamps and tubes fur light· 
ing, including combined filament and 
discharge lampa and tubes •• , , ••• , 
Thermionic, cold cathode and phmo-carhode 
. valves and tuhC':I (including vapour or gn\·filleJ 
valves an'd tubes, cathode-ray tubes, television 
. camera n1hcs and mercury arc rccrifying valves 
and tubes); photocells; mounted piezo-electric 
crystals; diodes, transiston and similar ~ 
conductor devices; electronic microcircuiua. . 
A.:.'Valvcs and tuba .... ' .................... . 
,, 
B.~ PholOCells, including photo-tranaiston • , , • 
C. Mouruecl piezo.clectrlc crynala 




































- 15 - Annex U 
... 
AcJOpiAntt AcJOpiiiiCt UICP" I C':~T 
Dacrlpcioll of .... ClttJO" A ~•d•na ltate ol ltate of At..,IIMI COII«rll~ No dutr du" 
I z , 4 J 
. 
•. t.n Electrical afuplianccs and !ftparatus, ha'fin1 
indi•idual nctions, not f hns withift any 
other heactins of thit Chapter: 
ex C. Other: 
- Engine prcnure indic"ton ......... 01/t (1) 
-
ex U.l3 lnsul;ned (including enamelled or anodized) 
elect1ic wire, cable, bars, strip and the like 
(inchacling coaxial cable), whctlicr or not fitted 
\\'ith col'lncctors: · 
- Electric cables in the lonn of a harness, 
rG~cly for fittina ........................ 0'/• 
-
8J.l8 Electrical parts of machinery and apparatus, 
not btina goods fallinl w1thin any of the 
0'/• r"'*inc heaclinp of t it Chapter •••••••• 
~.01 Cinernatographic cameras, projectors, sound 
re(ord~~ and sound reprOducers but not 
indudin~ re·reeorden or film editin1 appara~us; 
any c:ot:n inarion Gf these articles: 
&. Projccron and sound reproducers, combinecl 
or not ..... ' .......................... o•lt 
-
90.14 Surveyint (including photogrammetrical sur• 
wyin~; yd~rafhic, navi~ational, meteorolo-
gical, ydrolog•ca and geop ytical inatrumentl; 
t,', compuaet; rangefinders: 
~ •' 
A. ~CompaiiCI .•• , ••• ; ••• , , , , • , •• , • , ,., , • 0'/t (I) 
·-
I ... a B. Other: 
,.;.. Instruments ancl appatatut for air 
navigation ...................... 0 1/t (1) 
- -
- Meteorological iftttnamentt ancl 
ransefinden ••·••••··•••••••••·• 0'/t (•) 
-
.. 
CJC 90.18 Mechano-therahy appliances; massage · ap· 
paratus, psr,c alogical aptitude-testing ap· 
paratus, artlfical respiration, owne therafY• 
oxygen therapy, aerasol therapy or simi ar 
apparatus; brea'thing appli31,cCJ (including aaa 
maaka and aimilar respirator./: 
- Oxyscn maska; respiratory apparatus for 
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Dfscription Dl aoods 
90.24 Instruments and nppMJtiiS for me.uuring, 
check in~ ,or :tlltont:llic:.r_lly controllin~ the flow, 
depth, prr~surc nr other v:triahlc5 uf liquids or 
g:~sc~, or fur autnrn:rtically controlling 
rcmpt"r.llure (for example, pressure gauf!cS, 
thcrnmst,tts, level gauges, flow meters, heat 
meten, automatic ovcn·drau~ht n:gulaton), not 
being arricles falling withirt heading No P0.14: 
A, •. Pressure gauges (manometer&) 
············ I' 
B. Thrrn1ost:ars • , ••••• , •• , , ••••••••••• , , • 
• 
C. Other: 
- Pneumatic rtgulators ustd in nir·Cottdi· 
· • tioning and cabin pressuritation 











''90.211 E.lcctrical mc:.nuring, thecking, analysing, or 
IIUtomatic:JIIy contrnlling in\trumt'nts •nd 
apparatus: 
,. .. , ..... 
ex A. Electronic instruments and apparatus: 
.. 
- Terrestrial magnetic-field detector 
apparatus, by Silturation of magnetic 
cin:uits (Ciux valve) , .. • • .. .. • .. .. .. 0 'I• (1) 
.:... Air-speed indicators and associated 
instruments •• , ,• ••• , •••• ,., ••••••• 
- Stall warning calculators ••••• , ••• , 
- Apparatus for fuel consumption flow 
control •.••• , , •• , , ....... •,,,,,,., 
• - ~:lf'Ctronk: f't'gulaton for nir condition· 
mg I I • I I I I I o I I I I I I I It o If I 111 f f f I 
- lneni,,J navi&:Jtion equipment • , • , , , 
.. £1actronfc nozzla thruat revers 
0 .,, (') 
0 .,. (') 
0 .,. (') 
0 .,. (') 
0 .,. (') 
controllers 0%(1) 
•• Kaxt•u• allowable safety aatertal 
airspeed Indicators 0%(1) 
- Olhl'r elt"Ctmnic lnstrumC'nts and 
apparatus l!'!cept ground proximity 
wanting syatem1 .. , .. , , , ...• , , , .. 
B. Other: 
- Indicator apparatus for fuel pressure 
and jet-engine oil .•. , •••..•.•• , •• 
- Otl contents ~:augc: for jet-engine con· 
trol ••••••• , •••••• , ••• , •••• , • , •• 
- Speed indicator apparatus for air· 
spl·t"d indicators and jc:t·engine control 
- T cmpcrature indicate• .tppararus for 
air-speed indicators and jet-engine 
conuol ••• , • , , .. , , , •• , • , ••••••••• , 
""" Elcctrn·magneric pressure indicouora 
and a~~oc•ated modules, intended for 
conrrnl 'of the jet-engine air intake 
system ••.•• , ,, ,, •• , ••• , , • , • ,, , ,, 
•• lndlc;tore of po•ftlo• of t~uat 
rovorsors 
-Other I 1J t I 1 t f I 1 I 11 I 1 t I 1 I I I. I I I I 1 1 
0 .,, (') 
0 .,, (') 
0 ''• (') 
0 .,. ('} 
0 .,. (') 
0%(1) 










Arrorl~nr• "'''II'"Y a 
J 
-
Airbus, Mercurc, F 1& 
-
Airbus, Mercurt, F %8, Concorde 
Airbus, Mercu're, F 28 
Airbus, Mcrcurt, F 28 
Airbus, Mm:ure, F 28 




Airhus, Mc:reurc, F 21l 
Airbus, Mc:rcure, F 28 
Airbus. Mcrcure, F 28 























AMe~.~ U ' . 
'·' 
Dcscriptiott nf aoo4t I Arrflplanet Acropbnct catecory I Cllf!IC'IY A 1----":"""------------ t~ late nf late ol AeNflallts conccrnccl • clul)' dury 
1 
l'llrta or accessories suitable for use solely or 
rrincipally with one 'Ot more of the articles 
falling within heading Nn 90.2J, 90.24, 90.26, 
90.27 or 90.28: 
GC A. Pans or accessories suitable for use 
aolely or principally witli the electronic 
instruments or apparatus falllna within 
aubheading 90.28 A: 
,, 
- Por: 
• - Terrestrial magnetic field detector 
apparatUS, ioy sat\tration of ma11 
netic circuits (flux valve) •••••••. 
- Air speed indicators and aasoc:i· 
ated insrruments •••••••••••••• 
- Stall warning calculators •••••••• 
. - Apparatus for fuel consumption 




- Electronic regulators for air-~ndi· 
cioning •.•.•.••••••••••.••••• 
- Inertial navigation equipment 
.. Eloot~onfo norrlo thP•••· 
reverse controllers 
- Kaxtaua allowable safety 
aatertal atrepeed Indicators 
- Orher instrumentS or app"ararus 
falling within subheading 90.28 A 
of thil list •••• , •••••••••••••.• 
I. Other: 
- For pneumatic regulators used in air· 
conditioning and cabin pmsuriz:nion 
systems falling within subheading 
~.24 c .................... :; .... . 
- Other apparatus and Instruments 
fallinR within subheading 90.24 C .• 
-For: 
- lndir:at('lr apparatus for pressure of 
fuel and jrt-engine oil ••• · •... , , • 
- Oil contents gauge for jet engine 
conrrol • , ••. , , •••• , • , • , •••• , t 
I 4 
' 
0 .,, (I) 
0 1/t (1) 
0 .,. (1) 
0 .,, (I) 
0 .,. (1) 
0 .,, (1) 
0%(1) 
G%(1) 
0 '/t (I) 




0'1• Airbus, Mercure, F 28 
0'1• Airhu•, Mercurc, F 28 
0'/• Airbus, Mef'\;ure. F 18 
0'1• Airbus, Mematt. P ll 
0'1• Airbus, ~eraan, P 18 




0 1/e Airbus, Wcrcure, F l8 
• 
0 'I• Airl-Ute Mcrcure, F lR 
0 1/t -'irbuft Mcrcurc, F 2R 
- ~pced indicator apparatus for air· 
srce<l indicaton and jet-engine 
control ..•••.••••••• , • • • • • • • • 0 'lt (') 0'1• Airbus, Me~re, P 28 
- Temperature indicator apparatus 
for air-speed indicators and jet• 
engine conuol ••.••••.•••••••• 
- Elrcrro-ma~tneric pressure indj. 
catnrs . an,l awtci:tted modules. 
intended for control of the jet• 
engine air intake system , • , •• , •• 
- tndtcaton of poantoa If 
thrust reversers 
.. 
- Other · arparatus fa1liq within 
eubhcading 90.11 B .... , • • ..... 
0 .,. (') 0'/• Airbus, Mercurc. F 1.8 
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. • . 91.06 'Time switches with c:lock or watch movement 
(including ~ondaty movement) or with 
5ynchronoua motor: 
' 
-.Clock movements uacd in automatic ayatema 
Jl.U ' Other clock and watch parta: 
ex F. Other: 
:.o.. Of apparatus included in heading 
No ex 91.06 of this list .......... .. 
• 
91.11 Gramophones, dictating machines and other 
sound recorders and reproducers, induding 
record-players and tape decks, with or without 
sound-llcads; televis1on image and aound 
recorders and reproducers, magnetic:: 
A. Sound recorders and reproducers: 
ex 11. Sound reproducers 
..:.. Music: reproducers and automatic 
announccn .•••...•.••.••.• , • 
Other parts and accessories of apparatu1 falling 
within heading No 9l.11: 
- Cockpit voicc-rec::ordera of headlns No ex 
9l.11 A I 
- Music n:producus and automatic: announ· 
cera merrcd to in heading No ex 92.11 AIl 
of this lilt ......•.•.......•......•• , .• 
94.01 Chain and other seats (other than-those falling 
within heading No 94.02), whether or not 
rc»Mttible into beds, and pant thereof: 
a A. Specially designed for aircraft: 
• 
' · - Specially design~ scata for the crew 
. u:.. 
·- Hydraulfc post'tfonfng and 
.... locking actuator• and aaaoclated 
controls for aircraft aeila · 
···-~ .... (Hydroloks) -, ·· ... · 
' 
, - Parts tf aeata epeclal11 dealgned 
for thp crew •1 ••••••••••••••••• ~·· 
Annex ll 























Airbus. Mercure, Cocacotde, f 21 






















I i.•t of proclvcts in respect of whida · Commoa Customa Tariff dutia arc totally or partially 
,u,pcaded where auch products are iateaded to be lacorptrated In the aafRhnance and repafr ef 
atrop.._ aad hclicopten olaa Uftladca wefPt aoeecliDJ 2 000 ka but not nceedina t5 000 ka 
Deecrlptlon of aooclt 
2 
Chemical products and preparations of the chemical 
or allied indumies (including th05C c:onsi~ng of mixtures 
of nahlra) products), not elsewhere specified or included; 
raidual products of the chemical or allied industries, not 
· ebcwhere specified or included: 
a P. Prerarations known u 'liquids for hydraulic trans· 
· mission' (for example, hyClraulic brake fluids) not 
containing or contaaning Jess than 70 1/t by weight of 
pecroleuht oila er oil• pbtainecl from biNminoua 
mineral a: 
- Baled on ailicate aad plloaphoric aten , ••••••••• 
Tube and pipe fittinp (for example, join11, clbowt, uniona 
lftcl llanaea) of iron or ttee1 , • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••• 
Lamps and lighting fittings, of base metal, and parta the.n!Of, 
of IJase metal (exdudins twitches, electric lamp holders, 
electric lamps for vehicleat •. elecuic batte1'7' or mapc:lO 
IIUJIP't and other .,ades fauina wkhitl Chapw IS CX"Pf 
heactins No IJ' .22) •••••• , ! ....•. , .... , .......•....•..• 
. 
' 
Pumrs (including motor pum~ and turbo pumpaf for 
liquida, whether or not fitteO With measuring devica, iquid 
eliYaton ol bucket, dtat.. tcrew, ltand a.-et aimiJ.r kiMII 
8. Other pampas .... 
11. Other puMps • • • • • • ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tlC m. Parta of pumps telerM to 1Htder IUbhudina 
B Jl •••• " •• , , •••••• , • , , •• , , , , •• , • , , • , , , • , , •• 
Tapa, cocks, valves, and similar eppliancee, for pipes, boiler 
lhella, tanks. •at• ~ dtc like. Including praaurc rCduciq 
Yat.ei and thennosta(icaltr ·cotttrolled valvaa 
A. Pressure reclud•1 valva • , , •• , , , •• , ••••• , •• , , , • , •• 
ex I. Othen 
- yal~e• uRd ill air-conditionins and cabin prcnur• 
llltio• IJ'Ittftll •• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Transmiasion ahaftt, ctankll, bearing bousin~ plain shaft 
bearings. .pan and ~ring (induding frictJO!' pan and 
~·bOxea and other variable apeed gean), flywheela. ,..UC,. 
a,.ct puJtq blocb, du~ ana abaft couplinp: 



























·1 . - 2- - ~ 
Detcriprion of soode Rare of dui)' 
Aetnpbnee 








Elc:ctrical goods of the following dcsc:ription5: gc:nc:r~t~n, 
motors, co•1vc:ners (rotary or ~taric), ft:ln~(onncrs, rcctrfu:rs 
. ~ rcctif)·ins arparatu~. inc.lu~:tors: 
ex B. Transfonners, static converters. reC:tific:rs and recti· 
lying apparatus, inductol'li: 
- Rectilying transformers wilh an omput of JOO amps 
at 28 volts for the DC electric generating system 
c;lC C. Pans: 
• - Of DC generators of a power of lO·S kW •••••••• 
- Ol rotary convcrtcn of A'C t 1S V, 400 Hz, of a 
power of 250 VA or 11100 VA ............... . 
- Of AC generators, 120/208 V, of a power of 
t.S KVh ...•••••••••....•••••••••••.. • • • · • • · 
- Of electric: actuators for control of auxiliary 
flaps anc.l ailerons ........................... . 
- Of static converters ()f AC 1 IS V, 400 H7., of a 
pow~r of lSO V A or 700 V A ................... . 
.. 
RadintclcJ:rarhic and r:l<liotelcrhonic tr:tn"ni~sion and 
reccl'lion at•J':tratu~; rac.lio·broadca~ting and tclcvi~ion ~ran!l· 
mi~~ion anti rc,cption appar.Hu~ (including rccc•vrn; mcor· 
porating ~nund recorders or rcprntluce") and tdc:vi,ion 
cameras; radio navigational aid llf'Pararu•, radJr arparatus 
and radio remote control :1rr.trottn': 
A. Radiotelr~traphic and radiotelr:ph!)nic tr;msmission and 
.reception app:lratu5; rrtc.lio-bro.tdcaMing and television • 
transmissif•n and reception appar::uns (induding recdvcrs 
Incorporating ~ound rccordc:n or . reproducers) and tclc-
"ision camcra~: 
u. Transmitter-receivers exr.ludtng VHF radio COl .. 
muntcatlon trans•lttor -recelvors coaplylng 
with standard ARINC 566A, OHE InterrogatOr• 
co1plytng Atandard ARINC 568, airborne 
aelecttve calling equtp1ent 'complying with 
standard ARJNC 531, aircraft audio and fnter• 
phone amplifiers coaplyfng vfth etandarde 
0'1• ' VFW6t4 
0'1• P27 ,, 
0'1• Fl7 
0'1• F27 
0 'I• F27 
0'1• F27 
-
. ~ . -~-- _...._- ..-
'!--" 
ARINC 306 and ~12 8%(1) A11 aert- All htlfc~ptera 
planes 
'' ex Jlf. Receivers, whether or not cotnbinec.l with a sound 
:·. recorder or rcproducu, excluding radin-hroad• 
c:a~ting or tclevillion appar.1tus and ·receivi&'"t 
,, for OMEGA radio navfgatfeft •Y•!!• ~~.pl,fng __ · 
, , wHh atandardt 580 and 599. · 
. --..... 
~ 
·. B. Other arrar:ttu~ • • t. t • t I t t. I •'. • I ••• I I I I I I I. I I I" I I I I 
c.-Parts 
n. P.Hh of b:t~C mct.tl, nhtamctl b)· tuming bars, 
an1~lc~, shapes, sections or wire, of solid seccimt1 the r,rcarcst diameter of which does not nccc:o 
l~ ttlJn • , ••••••• , ••••••• , ••••••• , •••••••••••• 
8%(1} .. _ · All aero-
planll 
8 'lt (') ~ All 
• aempla11ea 
•• • of transmitter receivers 8 %{1) 
··of recefvers,whethor or not combln9d with 
a sound recorder or reproducer,excludlng 
radio-broadcasting or television apparatds 







toll complying wl h s andards 51J and 599 8% 
-----:------~.f_o_ther goods ~f subhoodlng-.!.!_b!~.~ ~% I ' • I 
~--------PI To be clisible fot euapcnalon, the prodncu in quceclon mutt be Intended for the maintenance or repair of IHroplanu or hellcopten ol f11ICI ftftificattd 
for the llnr time In a Member State nf tile Community before 1 January anJ and whidl haft been either con-..e4 la tile Coc!1111unlty or lt11PCiftN 


































• 2 bta. 
--, 
! JtJ, '"'" •h ''"''""r4 PtJctipriotlef ...... Ae,.,... ..... Ucl••"rttn 
1 ) 4 s 
-
- ~-- -··~ ···- .. ... - ---·· 
---Ill Other 
• of trans•ltter· receivers 8 J(1) I .. 
' 
• of recelvert(Vhether or not ca-bfned vtth 
a sound recorder or raproducer,e~cludtnt 
. radfo-broadcastfn~ televlslen apP,ara us 
and rec~fvars for GA radio navigat(OA sya-
I r, te• complying vtth standardi 580 and SUD 8% I 







































Surveying (including photogrammetrical surveyin~). hydro-
graphic, navigational, meteorological, hydrological and 
gcttphysical instruments; compasses; rangefinders: 
ex B. Other: 
~-Pans 
- For cabin a\timeter and differential pressure 
gauge ••••••..• , .•. , , • , •••.• , .............. . 
- For ubin rate of climb indicator ••••••••••••• 
ln5trumcnts and arparatus for mca~uring, chtckin~ or 
automatically controlling the How, depth, pressure or other 
variables of liquids or gases, or for automatically controllin" 
temperature (for example, prnsure tt:mgcs·, thcrmo!;tats, level 
g.auges, fiow meters, heat meters, automatic ovcn-drau~tht 
regulators), I"'t hcing aniclcs falling wichin heading No 
90.14: 
ex C. Other: 
- Pneumatic rtgulators used in air-conditioning and 
cabin pre5surization sys~cms , , ••••• , • , , •••••• , • 
Sttl.%11 Electrical measuring, checking, analysing or automatically 
controlling instruments and arparatu•: 
ex . A. Electronic instruments and apparatus: 
- Terrestrial magnctic·field dc:tcc:tor apparatus, by 
saturation uf magnetic circuits (flux Yalve) ••••••• 
- Electronic rcgulatora for air<mldirioning •••• , ••• 
.... fuel 1auge-s ................ _. ..•.••.•••••• , •••• 
' · - Electronic timers ~sed in de·icing syatcmt , , , •• , • , 
ex a. Other: 
- Pressure rransmittert u~d in air-cOnditioning and 
c:abin presn~ri:r.arion systems o • o •• , • , • , , •• , , , •• , 
- Double pressure indic:aron used in air-conditionina 
and c:ahin pressurization IJJtems •• , • , ••••••• , •• , 
"'·~rt Parts or· acc:c:ssorics suitable for use solely or principally 
with one or more of the arricles falling within heading No 
90,lJ, !)().24, 90.26, 90.17 or 90.18: 
I' 
! • 
ex A. Pans or acccssoriea sult:~Llr for use 501ely or princi-
pally with t~ electronic instruments or apparatue 
fallin; within subheading 90.28 A 1 
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O.ICI'iptlon ol __.. 
2 
. 
- Of electronic timers used in de-icing systems •• , , •• 
- Of transitQrizcd voltage resulators • , ••• , •••••••• 
.. - Of other insrrumentf or apparatus of heading 
No 90.21 A included in this list •••• , • , ......... 
" 
,~ ,. 





- Of transducers used in the stall warning system ... 
- Of instruments or apparatus falling within he.ading 
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